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descend tcra depth of many fa
thoms,, though the most favour
able areas are those in which they 
float within one or two fathoms of 
the surface. All the eggs 

deposited at qnce.
While the ripe female cod scat

ter thpir eggs near the surface, 
the male fish congregate below, 
and the streams of minute sperms 
which they eject like jets of 
cream, ascend and fertilize the 
eggs. The proportion of the sexes 
on the spawning grounds has not 
been determined; but according to 
the observations of Professor S.ars 
as noticed in Norwegian waters, 
there are more female fish' 
the surface than males.

The eggs are wafted about by 
the water, and in a period varying 
from one week to four weeks, ac
cording to the temperature, the 
young fish, less than one-sixth of 
an inch long emerge into the open 
sea, floating back downwards and 
exhibiting four black transverse 
bands along the slender worm-like 
body. Within two or three days 
the young fish have vigour enough 
to swim in the right position, pro
gressing by sharp wriggling mo
tions. A swollen ball of yolk pro
trudes from the under side, and 
upon, that fluid yolk-sac has al
ready disappeared and the fish is 
slightly longer and appears deeper 
in the body owing to a long fin 
along the back having grown in 
height.
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Real Estate Agent,g 'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional 1 Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

near *
\hs

| The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. 1913. ; ❖
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that the President of the Unit- | INTERESTING AND USE- | 
ed States is a very plastic gentle- * FUL TO THE FISHERMEN | 

man, and it has governed itself ac- * 
cordingly. Germany’s last “note” ’ '
to the United States practically re- LIFE AND HISTORY 
fuses to meet the demands of
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President Wilson. The message 
which comes from Berlin says i 
“you must not attempt to humili
ate Germany,” and it adds that 
Germany has reached “the ex
treme limit" of concession to the 
United States.
diplomatic circles that the parting 
of the ways is close at hand, un
less America backs down.

The Berlin press now regards 
the situation as decidedly grave, 
and it is almost unanimous in the 
declaration that America’s last 
proposals are absolutely inaccept-
able to Germany, as their accept- of- cod ova which were exhibited 

ance would signify the abandon
ment of the entire German ‘sub
marine campaign against the com
merce of the Allies.

The Mail and Advocate ^OT till the discoveries made by 
Professor G. O. Sars, the Nor-Issued every day from the office 
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Street, St. John’s, Newfound
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wegian scientist, did we know any
thing about the life and history of 
the codfish which is now our great-

It is thought in source of wealth- Even when
Professor Sars’ discoveries were
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made public by means of lectures 
and other madia, the world of sci
ence seemed to pay little atten- 

. tion to the value of the discoveries 
which this great scientist had 
made.

About this time the eyes appear, 
a black patch appears at each side 
of the body and the two first cross 
bands of dark color break up, but 
the second and third bands re
main, and the little fish descends 
to some depth to whatzis known as 
the mid-water habitat. The food 
of the larval cod consists of 
minute crab-like copeds until they 
attain the age of five or six weeks. 
They then begin to move towards 
the shore in myriads. Within six 
months these cod reach a length 
of about five or six inches. When 
1 year old the codlings may be a 
foot in length, and in the course 
of the season, they migrate 
wards. The cod comes to maturity 
m about three years—being then 
about two feet in length and then 
develop spawn.
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ii’J'HE belief is now firmly settled 
in the minds of the people of 

Ottawa that the destruction of the

Water Street, St. John’s.at the Great International Fisher- 54ies Exhibition in London in 1883 
even seemed to attract little at
tention.

magnificent pile which sheltered 
the Canadian Parliament was the 
work of Hun conspirators. That 
the work was carefully and per- the most influential papers in Ger-
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4<Professor Prince of the Canadi

an Fisheries Department continu
ed the work undertaken by Pro
fessor Sars, and to him we are in
debted for the interesting account 
of fish life which we now give. We 
can barely summarize Professor 
Prince’s work ; but we believe that

The Berliner Tablegatt—one of

i campaign of which the battles of A1-4*4*4* 4*4* 4*4*44 4- 4* 4 4 4* 4* 4* 4-1- 4-4* 4- 4 4* 4*4* -> i a z~i , t t-A Crimean Hero jma. BaIaclava and lakcrmai, were
Dies Aged 102 UÎ6 resuIts- but in time to participate

______  55 I in the awful privations and struggles

fectly planned is evident from the ; many says: 
testimony of several members of 
Parliament and of Chief Graham j Lusitania matter had been settled 
of the Ottawa Fire Brigade who long ago; but it has now assumed 
states positively that previous to 
the conflagration, and during the 
course of it^several explosions of 
an unusual nature were heard, as 
if fuses had been set in various

iI THE SILENT PIPER ?4* ...... ................... 4*“Many persons believed that the
4* 4* :

TOUCHSTONE -------
In The London Daily Mail

4* *>
►r* 4* of the great siege and the fearfulsea- BOSTO.X, February 3. — Edward
4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4.4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4-4*4*4‘4-4*4*4* * owei, a veteran oi the Crimean War.

4*
a very critical stage. Following 
tiie long oral and written negotia-
;ions, the case is back where it be- c';en the summary which-we give

will prove of the greatest value to

In the assault on Sebastopol, L’ow- 
latZ er was severely wounded. At the 
Sony elusion of peace the 62nd Regiment

! wnc was awarded a Victoria medal
^ HIGHLAND soldier lay

pital. His hand was shattered, it'st night at the home of his 
“I would have given my leg,” he Maurice Power. 3i Parker St., Char- was sent to Halifax, N.S., where Mr
said, ••! would have given them i kstow^ He waa 102 years «“•

Mr. Power was a native of

in hos ier his valiant services, died con-

gan, namely, the demands of the 
American note that Germany in
demnify the Lusitania victims, not vnes'

That this was no ordinary fire is j voluntarily, but as an admission has come when we
proved by the awful headway { that the torpedoing of the vessel must Slve more attention to the
which the fire gained almost in- ! was illegal.” scientific side of the fishery ques-
stantaneously ; and under ordinary ! To this, says another Berlin pa- tlon; and Wlth the establishment

such loss of life j per, there can Ibe only one answer of the FlShery Schools which we
expect soon to see initiated, we

The truckling German Ambas- may ^°Pe ^or better things from
the great industry .which has for 
centuries been the mainstay of the

all who are interested in our fish- Some years ago we witnessed a 
hatching process at DTldo Island 
(an experiment conducted by the 
late Adolf Neilsen). 
ness, as well as the incubation of 
lobsters was abandoned, because 
‘people did not believe in it.” Had 
Professor Neilsen received the 
support to which his efforts

Power’s term of service expired. 
New re-enlisted in the 78th

Me
parts of the building. Highlanders

en- and afterwards served in the 60th. 
62nd Regiment in Rifles, but saw no further war service 

i 1854, escaping the active part of the except during the Fenian raids. Lat-

both my legs, if they had only , Ross, County Wexford. Ire. He 
spared my hand so that I might listed in. the

This busi- play the pipes again.”
j er he joined 
! Riflos and was for a time in the mili- 
I tar y police, from which he was dis
charged with a pension, 
the British Navy and Veterans’ 
sociation in 1897.

the Canadian Royal

Lad, I could blow the pipes sae 
sweet

Ye’d thought ’twas Orpheus 
come again,

For I could make rpen smile or 
greet,

Sae blithe, sae sad, the liftin’ 
strain.

Aye, and my pibroch’s wild appeal
Has played menton to do an’ 

dare ;
But thae auld tunes 1 loved sae 

weel
Shall wake beneath my hands 

nae mair.

Wi gleefu’ reels, strathspeys 
and a’.

Weel, life and love must still gang

conditions no 
could have occurred.

It now transpires that several 
suspicious characters had been in 
Ottawa for some days previous to 
the destruction of the Parliament 
Buildings; and on the evening of 
the disaster the member for Pic- 
tou, Mr. E. M. MacDonald, sa-w a 
stranger in the lobby leading to 
the House of Commons. He acted 
so singularly that Mr. MacDonald 
remarked the conduct of the un
known man to some of his -col
leagues; but before any alarm 
could have been given, the fire had 
started in the Reading Room 
which was in the rear of the build-

—a flat refusal. He joined
As-were

entitled, we should ere this have 
advanced far on the way of scienti 
fic propagation ; and

on,sador to Washington—Von Bern-
stoff—seems at last to have got
between the devil and the deep ^ol0ny'

5ea.” How will he extricate him-....................Facdl ^ema^e coc* pro
duces an enormous number of

But ither hands the pipes must
ply*

For a’ m^’ pipin’ days are done 
And a’ the joy of life forby.

Besides the Victoria medal 
Power was also the possessor of the 

j British War Medal with the Sebasto- 
i pal clasp, the Turkish War Medal, 
the Medal of the Fenian Raid, and

Mr

our young 
fishermen would have learned a

self from the position? He seems 
to be trying to use the American e^s which resemble pellets, of 
Senate to prevent a breach in the such colorless transparency as to 
diplomatic relations between the oe practically invisible in the wa- 
U ni ted States and Germany in ver‘ ^ Banks an 4 off the 
case President Wilson should de- coast Labrador, these floating 
termine that these friendly rela^cggs may occur in suob numbers

It may be as t0 imPart frequently a dull 
that the issue may yet become one m^y asPect to the surface of the 
af patriotism between the Senate i wa^ers as though a film of mucil-

i age floated along the surface of 
I the sea.

It has been ascertained that one 
! female fish contained nine mil
lions of eggs.

I The female cod is, contrary to 
the rule in most fishes, smaller 
than the male when fully, grown. 
The fish congregate near the sur- 

•n j face of the water at the spawning 
| time, or even so late as February 
!and Mçy. Off the coast of Labra- 
;dor and around the Magdalen 
, Islands the spawning schools

United States battleship Maine, !crowd 50 thickl>' ,08ether that a
Capt. Sigsbee, blown up in Hav-:vessel roay be imP«d«d ia her Pf>-

gress trying,to pass through, them.
No well defined areas in. the sea 

can be distinguished as cod 
spawning grounds; but “ the re
gions around our coast and Lab
rador vary from two*to two hugt- 

that some other firm will be able dred miles from the shore. Of 
to meet the requirements of the course much depends upon the 
Department. The firm will, it is curants and tides, and doubtless 
understood, instal a new plant in from thox presence, of icç.; ^nd it 
a leased building so as to keep up has been foundiibat the spawning 
with the orders which it has on fish prefgr warmer waters than the 
hand. •>

good deal in the way of fish cul
ture. We hope that when scienti
fic methods are again undertaken 
that they will receive greater 
couragement than in the past. We 
must get away from the “rule of 
thumb”

one for long service and good eon-
Fain had I crawled a crippled duct.

thing
Until the end if I might yet 

Mak’ the auld pipes ance mair •

en-

NOTICE
sing 

And inprocess, if we are to keep 
abreast of the times. that blithesome hour ! LL Trinity District Assessments

for the District Council should
tions cannot continue.

forget :
Aye, I had gladly giv’n my life 

Wi’ mon y anither for my land

■V
How mony a bonnie lad and lass 

Hae danced the gowden hours 
awa’

That aye too swiftly seemed to 
pass

be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
I GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip,Annual Paradeand the President. at Bant s Hr. Ere, in that burnin’ hell o’ strife. Trinity East. 

They robbed the piper of his 
hand !

-»mg. J. G. STONE, D C.GLEANINGS GONE BY DAYS 

FEBRUARY 15
piRST meeting Irish Volunteers 

1782.

The splendid Library—one ‘ of 
the most valuable in America— dec24,2m,d&w(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—On Thursday, Jan. 20, 
the day appointed for our annual par
ade we met at the Orange Hall at 10 
am. When all were ready we left 
the hall headed by Tobias Critcli. 
Although the day was cold and frosty 
and the wind high we paraded in to 
Orange town and doxvn to Custard 
Head, from there to Caplin Cove and 
Western Point and back to the hall. 
After a few words from our own 
chairman and a few remarks from 
the New Cfoelsey chairman. A. Harris, 
we got ready for dinner.

About 4 p.m. the ladies came along 
and set the tables for tea. After tea 
we had a few addresses from Captain 
Rod Way of the Salvation Army, the 
Rev. Mr. James and A. Target, M.H.A, 
and a few more eloquent speakers. 
Bândmaster Etra Gulliford and. his 
bandsmen from the Orange Associa
tion gave us excellent music on the 
parade.

! 9was saved; though it seems some 
50,000 volumes have been prac
tically lost through the action of 
smoke and water. ‘Had the Libra
ry shared the fate of the rest of 
the building, the loss would have 
been irreparable. It is just pos
sible that some of the volumes in- 

i^Jured or destroyed can be dupli-

—'iC.--- .......... -x—- *-•..! ...a*

y i

House of Assembly voted £100 
for night police, to do duty in the 
city, 1852.

Alexander D. Brown, born, 
Dundee, 1855.

David» Goss, storekeeper at 
Baine, Johnston & Co.’s, died 
1875.d.

f? The activities of the Hun have 
not yet ceased apparently, as sev
eral fires have since occurred in 
Ottawa. On the day following 
the destruction of the Parliament 
Buildings, the Manufacturing 
Plant of Grant, Holden & Graham 
was fired. This firm was engaged 
in the manufacture of tents, tar
paulins, and military clothing. The 
destruction of this plant will be a 
serious handicap to the Militia De
partment as there is an urgent de
mand far military supplies at the 
moment. It is hoped, however,

ana harbor, 1898.
William McGrath, blacksmith, 

died, 1891.
Court House officials report see

ing a ghost on the premises, 1890.

The affair terminated at 12 o'clock 
and everybody was more than pleased 
with the time spent. Thanking you 
for space, Mr. EZlltdr,

B. C.
male fish. HanV* -Hr., Fab, 1..1816.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
mmI

LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-HILL
Good, real No, 1 Leather Belting 
Specially prepared Belt Dressing 

. Bell Lr.cing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins 
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also on hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks.
Water Street Stores Dept.■
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